
Psalm 62
v0: To the choirmaster: according to Jeduthun. A Psalm of David. 
v1: My soul finds rest in God alone through the Faith Rest Drill (4 categories); from him comes my deliverance. 
 v2: For He alone, Jesus of Nazareth, The Christ, is my rock and my deliverance, my fortress or security from 
Metabolized Bible Doctrine in the Stream of Consciousness of the Soul; I shall not be greatly moved or shaken. 
v3: How long will you, revolutionists, attack a man unjustly, that all of  you may break him down while he is 
helpless against revolution; like a bulging wall, a tottering pushed in fence?
v3: (Alternate) How long will you attack a man unjustly, all of you shall be violently killed or murdered by 
means of the Sin Unto Death, you are like a bulging wall, a tottering pushed in fence?
v4: They (Only the men of Kelah) plot conspiracy and have determined to overthrow him from his exalted 
status of honor from Occupation with the Person of Christ in super-grace, They take great pleasure in deceit or lies 
and falsehood and maligning. With their mouth they bless, but with their Right Lobe of the Stream of Consciousness 
of the Soul they curse in hypocrisy. [Selah] 
v5: My Soul waits in silence for or finds rest in or submits to the Plan of God alone through the Faith Rest Drill 
(4 categories), for my absolute confidence or strong faith or expectation comes from him in application of doctrinal 
rationales. 
v6: Only He, Jesus of Nazareth, The Christ, is my rock or place of fortress or security and my deliverance or 
salvation; I shall not be greatly moved or shaken.
v7: My deliverance and my honor depends on Elohim; My Rock of my defense my refuge is in Elohim through 
Metabolized Bible Doctrine in the Stream of Consciousness of the Soul
v8: Oh People, By means of the function of the Grace Apparatus for Perception, Cognition, Inculcation, 
Metabolization & Application of Bible Doctrine, Trust in the Lord at all times; Pour our all of your problems or 
troubles from your Right Lobe of the Stream of Consciousness of the Soul to him; for God is our refuge for us. 
[Selah] 
v9: Absolutely, emphatically, dogmatically, Men of low degree or trashy people are empty or vanity, men of high 
degree or aristocrats are a lie; If they are weighed on a balances they are as a breath and weigh nothing in 
comparison to the super-grace believer.
v10: Do not trust or depend upon the terror or violence and oppression of the tyrant extracting liberty from 
others, furthermore do not become arrogant or foolish or vaporous or vain about stolen plunder; thought wealth or 
promotion or success increases through revolution, do not become arrogant and make it the center of your norms 
and standards in life or your happiness.
v11: One Doctrine Elohim has spoken; two doctrines I have heard under the Grace Apparatus for Perception: 
First namely that power belongs to Elohim (Not Saul nor the Revolutionists); 
v12: Also Grace or steadfast love belongs to YOU and is your policy, oh Jehovah. For you, Jesus of Nazareth, The 
Christ, prosper each person according to his functions in concentration or thinking or Perception, Cognition, 
Inculcation & Metabolization of Bible Doctrine resulting in Occupation with the Person of Christ .


